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Abstract  
Identifying insect pests is essential for management, but these insects can only be reliably identified by a limited 
number of highly skilled taxonomists. Expert morphological determination can require dissection and slide 
mounting of specimens in order to examine distinguishing diagnostic features. Suspected insect pest specimens 
found in grain products usually consist of only the larvae or larval skins which are very difficult to identify to 
species, and sometimes impossible to diagnose morphologically. Adult specimens are usually scarce and more 
often damaged. Misidentification of species could lead to misled pest management practice.  

Fatty acids (FAs) have long been recognised as biochemical markers for organism classification. The 
direct immersion solid phase microextraction gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (DI-SPME-
GCMS) technology has been developed and validated for selectivity and accuracy by isolating fatty 
acids from natural fatty acid methyl esters. Seven different species of stored grain insect pests were 
analysed by using DI-SPME-GCMS method profiled fatty acids and sterols from insect extractions. 
Palmitic acid (C16:0), Stearic acid (C18:0) and Oleic acid (C18:1) were absorbed. The ratio of 
FAMEs/FAs (ME) were calculated and validated as a new biomarker for insect classification. Mid-
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chain waxes, low boiling point semi-VOCs, and other lipid components can also be identified by the 
same method, which can be adopted to be an automated high-throughput method for insect 
classification, surveillance and quarantine purposes. 

Keywords: direct immersion solid phase microextraction (DI-SPME), fatty acids & sterol lipids, 
biomarker, stored grain insect, insect morphology and identification. 
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Abstract 
The use of synthesized sex pheromone lures for the purpose of monitoring populations of webbing clothes 
moth, Tineola bisselliella (Hummel) in museum storage environments is typical in many museums. Questions 
about whether the pheromone incorporated in the dispensing lures could possibly transfer over to textiles that 
are in close proximity to the lures have been posed by museum conservators. Although some textiles may be 
naturally attractive to clothes moths, the concerns are that the textiles themselves may become even more 
attractive to insects due to exposure to the pheromone and that this could ultimately cause further damage to 
the collections. The focus of this study was to determine the degree to which textiles that have been exposed to 
pheromone lures absorb the pheromone and become attractive themselves. Based on the results of this study, 
the textiles observed here have little to no additional attraction to insect pests after focused exposure to 
synthetic pheromone lures over a two-week period. 
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1. Introduction 
The webbing clothes moth, Tineola bisselliella, is a cosmopolitan pest that carries economic 
importance due to damage caused by their larvae feeding on objects that incorporate wool, feather, 
hair and hide (Krüger-Carstensen and Plarre 2011). Textiles that incorporate cotton, silk, linen, paper 
and synthetic fibers can also be damaged by T. bisselliella if these items have been soiled with urine, 
sweat, beer, milk, soft drinks, tomato juice or other substances that contain nutritional needs for the 
moths (Sloderbeck 2004). 

Being one of the most common pests in museums in many parts of the world, this species of moth 
has caused severe damage to cultural heritage objects (Querner 2014). The use of synthetically 
produced sex pheromone monitoring lures specifically for T. bisselliella for the purpose of early 
detection and locating sources of infestation has become commonplace in some museum 
institutions to prevent this damage. The use of a pheromone lure within a sticky trap increases the 
rate of capture twenty-fold over a sticky trap with no lure (Cox et al. 1996) and is a key factor in 
determining increases in population density and economic thresholds (Plarre 2013). 

Concern over the practice of pheromone monitoring was raised by a prominent museum 
conservation scientist and author who believed that the pheromone incorporated in the dispensing 
lures would transfer over to museum objects (Florian 1997). Following up on this, this same author 
made a statement in an online museum conservation listserv that suggested that the volatile fat-
soluble pheromone can be adsorbed by materials of artifacts and thus make the artifacts themselves 
attractive to insect pests (Florian 2011).  This posting suggests that even after monitoring lures are 
removed, the museum collections would continue to attract and draw-in damaging museum pests. 
The question that this study aims to answer is if pheromone transfer between the sex pheromone 
lures and a variety of textiles found in museum storage environments is occurring and if these 
pheromones are making the textiles themselves attractive to pests.  


